Select SustainablePlus Highpoint® Nuttall Oak
Quercus nuttallii 'QNFTA' P.P.#13524

Native shade tree - own root. The first cultivar Nuttall Oak available on its own root. Leaves emerge in spring, tinged bronzy red, turning to lustrous dark green. By fall they assume a brilliant yellow/orange and drop cleanly in winter. “Highpoint® Nuttall Oak is an alternative to Pin Oak and Shumard Oak in the southern United States. The uniform growth habit, spectacular foliage, and proclivity for harsh cultural conditions are the ingredients that produce the perfect shade and street tree.” - Dr. Michael Dirr

**Specifications**

- **Height:** 30-60'
- **Spread:** 20-40'

**The Bonsai Effect of Tough Urban Conditions**

- **Shape:** Uniform, dense, dominant leader
- **Foliage:** Bright green
- **Fall Color:** Orange-yellow
- **Hardiness:** Zone 6 to 9
- **Summer Dig:** Yes
- **Native:** Yes
- **Own Root Clone:** Yes
Select SustainablePlus Highpoint® Nuttall Oak

2011 - 5” trunk diameter

5 years

2016 - 11” trunk diameter

1010 Peachtree Street - Midtown Atlanta, GA
Select SustainablePlus Highpoint® Nuttall Oak

2009 - 5.5" trunk diameter

7 years

2016 - 12.5" trunk diameter

855 Peachtree Street - Midtown Atlanta, GA
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2005 - 4” trunk diameter

2014 - 9.5” trunk diameter

Positive Impact From SustainablePlus Shade Trees
Select SustainablePlus Highpoint® Nuttall Oak

2011 - 5.5” trunk diameter
5 years

2016 - 11” trunk diameter
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2007 - 3” trunk diameter

5 years

2012 - 5.5” trunk diameter

University of North Carolina - Caudill Labs/Wilson Library - Chapel Hill, NC
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“I was thoroughly impressed by all operations and the professional care taken by Select Trees. The research and product development dedicated to healthy, vigorous root growth is especially significant. Select Trees is an institution and game-changer in the industry, and your beautiful trees are testaments to this.”

- Landscape Architect - Dallas, TX